"Wenn also jemand in Christus ist, dann ist das neue Schöp-fung; das Alte ist vergangen, siehe, Neues ist geworden." (2 Kor 5, 17 This fundamental message is familiar to all Christian Churches, and all are called in various ways to bear witness through church service and in their daily lives. Christians are "workers together" (KJV; 2 Corinthians 6: 1), taking on the work of reconciliation and acting in this world in synergy with Christ (as suggested by the Greek root in the cited line of the epistle to the Corinthians). The form of such actions, however, is always shaped by concrete, cultural and historical factors. The criterion for judging the adequacy of these forms is the extent to which they fulfil and serve this testimonial function.
It is with regard to this issue that the differences in perspective between various Churches emerge. Some remain more strongly indebted to the tradition of the Church; they harbour the conviction that We hope that this issue will contribute to bearing witness for the renewal mentioned at the beginning.
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